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design of most of the laws'affecting medicine and the medical

profession~'- It~migHt·-tg~t~f6r~··'~eem··to be 'a clirious thing that

the commonwealth I 5 law reform agency, the Aust.ralian .Law Reform

Commission, has become involved in a number 'of topics which evidence

the growing interface :between law and medicine.

The Commission is established to advise the Attorney-General

and Parliament on the reform, modernisation and simplification of

federal laws. It is set up in Sydney~ There are 11 Commissioners,

-four of whom are fUll-time. Sir Zelman Cowen, who has long

interested himself in the relationship between law and medicine,

was, until his appointment as Goyernor-General, a part-time

Commissioner.

The commission works on references received from the

Commonwealth Attorney-General. It prepares reports, many of which

have been picked up and implemented both at a Commonwealth and

State_level. l Before doing so, however, it engages in the debate

with the expert and lay community about the defects in the current

law and the ways in which those defects can be cured.
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One of the greatest forces that is at work for change

in Australian society is the impact on it of science and

technology. There has never been a time when technological change

occurred at today' space. The machinery of legal change moves

slowly. Technological deve.loprn1mts, including in the area of

medicine, sometimes occur quite rapidly. The time cushion within

which Society and its. lawmakers can adjust to change is often

removed. Events move quickly and new 'medical developments are

UpOn us, the law unchanged and even ethical and moral values being

in question and a matter of uncertainty and even controversy.

LAW REFORM,MEDICIN~ AND TISSUE TRANSPLANTS

This short article can do little more than sketch< some of

the projects which the A.L.R.C. has been involved with medicine

and its practitioners.

The first reference to the Commission required us to

propose laws that should govern criminal investigation by federal

law enforcement officers. The result was the report, Criminal

.Inve.stiqa.tion2.which lE;d on to th.e Criminal Investigation Bill

1977 .. Amongst th.e. proposals for reform, adopted in the Bill, is

the suggestion that intimate police or Customs searches of the

bodies of suspects should be carried out, at their option, by a

medical practitioner not a law enforcement officer. 3

. . 4 .
In the report on Alcohol, Drugs & Drlvlng suggestlons were

made about new ways to establish alcohol or drug intoxication which

impairs driving efficiency. This was a case of technological

developrnents coming to the aid of the law. There is little doubt

that the courts could not have coped with the serious social problem

of the drinking driver, without the aid of the Breathalyzer. As

it is, our legal response to this problem is of limited effectiveness

In 1976 the Conrrnission was asked to report on the law

that should govern human tissue transplants and associated matters.

In terms, the report was limited to legal change in the Australian

Capital Territory. However, as the Commission has special

responsibilities to consider uniformity of laws S and as this was

a subject upon which uniform legislation was considered warranted 6
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the Commission proceeded. to work on -the basis that its proposal~

would be con$idered:··;fo:l;';; thli! ;wb.Q!le:::of:---Austr;ali·a.~_:.;':~".:,.;,;'.;

Windeyer J'.. onc.e sa'id that) :the·; Law marched ",wl,th medicine

"but in the. r.ea:t;: 5l~q._~im~ing:::.q.';1:Ltt-le.'~-.l:'-:ThiS"Observatio~ seems

charitable nowadays. ~)""IT'he cqrrunonlaw .o,ffe'r's,.~no~ rUle:;orl.-principle

for dealing..with .. the-· trap:SI?:lantation ·of·'human organs and -tissu~s I

for t he simple. 1;'eal?on that, unti.1 recently·,.:: the:"problem"; did not

hav~ tq be:" qOl1fronted •. ',Thee body..l:s.. irnmunology.-rejected transplantation

In these._§:Arc:umsta.nces·;..-th~law_>.gave"no thought:,-to-:,r,the. question of

operations on donors for the positive, removal of non-regenerative

tissue'which<"~~~2.~_ot,~c?:,:"~~~~,~' Gur?::.p;f:.-.th-e;1'donor but for some other

person. Likew:i,se-,: :tl;J.e:~.t~Js.ing,~o.f .oJ;"g~I1$.'~f;om:-a ·q.ead hl1ffian body" was

scarcely .considered,;. The .. :t.aw,.:recognised, :.at:-most, .',only· a limited

right .to property in· a dead body and offered few rules about the

rights and obligations of the legal personal representative,

relatives and oi:;:hers"with(1res:pect!)PocLt.,~~'1.::-"~LLOf1.· ·x .:;-; IT~,'G

:+..n-.:tp.~.,cqurse_->of .. the,:,:CQrrrrni_s.sion_'~;~ ,inquir:~n~it.- a:1,::;,? -emerged

tha t the ,q~frt. "Cl(;.FlQl;S ':~:~~Qf:'~_~iq~le:~:t1S.SQ.eSr:suchnaqGkigneys:;' were

often young,..-.otherwise,·healthynpat4:ents:·, . brop.ght' into hospitals

withmassi;~~,·Qra;i;I1l_d~mqg~..i',\._plQq<i.:,G4,.rculation,;.roaintai:ned by the use

of mechanical ventilators, qntil :·the decision had to be made

to terminate this artificial support. The law, like common sense,

tends to think that death-is an instantaneous phenomenon. Medical

science, however, shows that death is a process. B Before artificial

ventilators were developed, the classical criterion for determining

death was a cessation of respiration and circulation of the blood.

Interpose a meChanical devic~, and this 'definition of "death"

becomes mischievious. In R V. Pbtter,9 a man stopped breathing

fourteen hours after being admitted to hospital with head injuries

sustained in a fight with the accused. He was then connected to

an artificial respirator for 24 h~urs, after which time a kidney

was removed and transplanted. The respirator was thereafter

disconnected. There was no spontaneous breathing and heartbeat.

At the Coroner I s inquest a question arose as :-,to whether th~ accused

had caused the victim's death. Medical evidence was called to

show that the patient had no hope of recovery from the brain inj~ry

sustained in the fight. The Coroner's jury found that the removal
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of the~kidney had not caused the patient's death. It returned

a verdict of rnan~+aughter against the assaila~t who was committed

for trial. He was later found guilty of common assault. The case

is in many ways unsatis-factory. It demonstrates the.doubts and

confusions in the present law.

The Law Reform commission presented its report and

proposed that the law should recognise a definition .of death, for

aI-I purposes of. the law. (not just transplants) Which had regard

not only to ~~reye~sible ~essatiqn of. circulation,of blood but

also to "irreversible cessation of all functions of the brain of
10'the person"

A.large number of other contentious qu~stions had to be

face.d by tl)e;:C<;nnmission. I, list some of them to indicate "the

sensitiv~ anq Q.ifficult que~,tion"s:"wh:i:sh"l"?!~:,reformin such an area

must address :

*

*

*

*

*

Should consent be required for donations at death

"or is it "appropriate,"~n todaY'~:society,.to infer

consent to the removal of ?rgans at ,death, unless

a person, has in his li~etime registere"d an objection?

The law of France has now adopted the la'tter approach/

Should the same legal regime cover transplantation

of human spermatozoa and ova or ~s the transplantation

of human life itself in a special class, requiring

legal treatment separate from the transfer of a kidney,

cornea and so on?

Should a child in any circumstances be permitted to

donate a non-regenerative paired organ to a sibling,

say, or should the law absolutely forbid this to

protect the family and a young person from facing such

a dilemma, no matter what the consequences may be of

the non-availability of an organ for transplant?

Should_Coroners be empowered to give a pre-death

consent to tissue removal?

Should the present retention of pituitary glands,

removed from bodies at autopsy, be legitimised, because

of the great social benefit in the treatment of

dwarfism that is derived from the hormone extract

secured from such removed glands?
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All" of the'se are sensitive, ·controversl.3.1"questions . forced' upon

us b:r tIle- !i udde/ri':"a(1'vent~ ot ::transplant surgery. . The law which is

supposed to state:' soci"ety' 5'-- standards has' be'e'n;'lEd:t-' behind. In

confronting the qu'estion's, ·:-the·' Law -Reform Commission turned to

a team of consultants d~awn from the medical professi~n in ail

parts of Australia and from moral p~ilosophers and theologia~5.

Public hearings were 'held "iir;".al'l "pa,rts",'oLthe. country.. A

consultative document was ·iss·tied and widety discus'sed. The media" was

engagaged 'in the debate.." Fina:rl"y we presented a' report 'which

has been thoroughly- p"raise:d:·'not'·:6nlY:in Al.l'sti::alIA :but 'ais'o

overse'as. ,: Th'~ BritishMedical Jourtiai catled:'i't '''-the: latest' of

an ouu~fanding series".

"The publicity which the Commission's activities

attracted'i'n--' the' course of':preparing arid"pUblishing

"i'ts 'report-'did." a lot in' A'ust,ral;ia to ·'rern~dy· 'th,e.'

ignorance 0'£ the publ'Ic" and" apa-thy': of, th'e 1Tledical;

profession towards this important subject" .11

The hottest poiht 'd:f.-,,·c"o~n~rove·r5y·~has"'been rZil:secf"'iil 'a', recent
. . .. . 12 ....

issue of the Medical Journal" of· Australia.' . ,1 t,:relates-'·to "·whether

removal from legal'mJ.nors shou'ld"ever be::·p'ermit·-ced<:." -This was

a matter upon" wh'lC'h th'~ t:orrtinisslbn~~'it5i:dt~:dlvided~ -"The TIlajority'

felt that in a family crisis, 'such a question should be left

for family r~soluti0!1'"lhe iaw~i?laying' a':minor'pro'tecfive part.
Machinery was provided for" jUdicial 'consent, so long as doctors,

parents and the child donor understood and agreed to the operation.

The minority (Sir Zelman Cowen and Mr. Justice Brennan of the

Federal Court) rejected any such exception, even where the life

of a sibling was at stake. In their view, the business of the law

was to protect young· people from such a 'dreadful dilemma, whe're

a non-regenerative organ was involved. 13

Already governments in Australia are adopting the Commission'

report. The Commonwealth adopted it for the Australian Capital

Territory and en~cted the Anatomy and Transplantation Ordinance 1978.

The Queensland Government has announced its intention to, adopt

the proposals, with the modification that Queensland legislation

will follow the views of the minority on the issue of donations

by minors. In 'Victoria the Minister of Health told Parliament that

his Ministry is "-to a large extent favourably disposed towards the
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proposed'legislation". A Wo~king Party has been set up,chaired

by Mr. H.W. Pascoe S.M. In other States too, the report is under

consideration and the process of securing generally uniform laws

Seems to be having better success than usual.

Perhaps the.mos~ flovel development is the request from

South America for permission to translate the report into Spanish

for consideration by the governments of South America. I cannot

recall tp mind another case of legal transplants from Australia

to Hispanic America.

IlliDICAL RECORDS AND PRIVACY

The investigation by the Law Reform commission of new

laws for privacy pro~ecti6n has required it to consider medical

and hospital records and the extent to which they shoUld come

under a new general regime designed to protect personal information.

In recent years the bulk of such-records has grown enormously.

No longer are intima.te -health details locked away in the safe

crevices of the physician's mind. - Because of the size of

hospitals and medical-practices, thefe is a vast increase in the amo~

of medical data and access to it. This has led American investigatic
to suggest that there is a need to enforce the general

principle of privacy, viz: the right of the individual to have

access to personal data about himself.
14

STIch a suggestion, however

palatable ~n the area of government files, strikes resistance

in the medical profession, accustomed to keeping its files to

itself. In the data protection laws of North America and Europe,

the "golden rule"which has been universally adopted to protect

individualism in the age of proliferating and often computerised

files, is the right of access and the consequential facility for

correction. Medical and hospital records are a small but vital

area of the individual's private information. They may require

special, discrete treatment by the law, so that frankness is not

inhibited. The Commission has issued a research paper which

embraces the general principle of patient access, with machinery

for exceptions and for intermediate access in certain cases.
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14 

STIch a suggestion, however 

palatable ip the area of government files, strikes resistance 

in the medical profession, accustomed to keeping its files to 

itself. In the data protection laws of North America and Europe, 

the "golden rule"which has been universally adopted to protect 

individualism in the age of proliferating and often computerised 

facility for files, is the 

correction. 

right of access and 

Medical and hospital 

the consequential 

records are a small but vital 

area of the individual's private information. They may require 

special, discrete treatment by the law, so that frankness is not 

inhibited. The Commission has issued a research paper which 

embraces the general principle of patient access, with machinery 

for exceptions and for intermediate access in certain cases. 
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At····the.< h,ea.rt, p.f, the,._pr:iVq,~Y_.geb,<?.te_.J,.s . the.. ten,s ian between. -. '._. "" "''' ,> ,...•.. ,<.••.,)., ',0,-", ,.,•• "-,,.

the ne,w~:?In¢!.,J?,ld,:! ,~l?pr9.<f~h·(.~p, ..-·~di ~i!)..e.:.~ '-0. n~;'7,,}.o-+..cf,~.,~ ~;~ '. ~" t. ~.l!CI: .. .9j:

professiona.;l ·pq.t~:fnal:tpII1_~-:_', ~!-tr.. :Yl.q,~._.: S?r1t,~-trin¥rt:h p~scribed as the doctor I 5

"therapeutic privilege" not tc? impart. inform.ation to the patin.nt,

even though ~.~. rrUgp.;t; ~1_t~11y.",~;Ef,~.c;.~ ~\~S!1n,~::rr.e,".~oPfl':ll,:pp,s,.i.~ibn ?£
the cC?~9,~~_-t:~.~ hap A+Ylf:1¥)~;:;-:P,~trl1..:E~_l~flEi,~".} ...!,.J"i::r:. u~1;lOlp,~;;",~.P:~- ~!}~_C7g.ri ty.' ' .
of the ..wil.~.,.oL th.e ,p.ati~.~t":~~:Inj:n.:~){~~~,<.... 'Of .<;;O\lt:-i .i\f,-,,_~rL(;u .

. ~'}fVE7Fy,."h>l,l~~.r_peip'q::.9fi,.,fl-dpJ.t" ¥eet".~,: '<~F!,fl._,.:::?~nd m.~nd

"1 ;".;".,;.h;,t~:>~-,E.J;J.r:i;-:,:to ~etermine what sh~ll be: done with

his own .bo,dy; .. and a surgeon .who performs an

. ',!-,ope'ration ~w·ithout~\~Yis patient.' s consent commit.s

"ar/ -·~-~-~.a?I~,~·~9~f~':'f',ij~F~;i;i.h~:).s.,~~a~~}~.,}?1 .~~~,~.g~.;>::',:.~~ ..
Like p~~nc~J?~~~::.90V;~~P,..:8e.t:\,);~'lYFc;J+c.~+.i;tr.,~.:r:apy:~ '.Fu~.;;~.'~P5:t~-Y' so far

as the .. law" is ~.oJlq~:p1.ed,vth.~.,p~t,i;.~.I)..t 'c'9-l).;ji: theHs1}pt,~", .. ;r,I;!. p"J;f<\~tice,
.'-' .c'.· .. ,.,.,. . ~,. '. __ .'" ....,'." .. _ .... ,.'\. ..",'",•..• , .,. "'--'-". ,1. --..1' / .". ;0" I. ,

it is.. not._ ~o sJ;,,~.q.;i.g~tf.9.ryT.afd~;,.-;,Re~our,c~fu,l.... ,.p.a:ter:l\l?i.l),..~tic an?.
.. . , '_., __ '.'.. ..-., '.' ,' -c".,. '.' .'. '''''.''-~.. ' ''.. ',' 'C

sometim~.s oV~fP;e.,'tr~N{EJ. ;?;:t'P.;.tI~\!¥:f~:9&?i t m>~2::,)lP~,I1'fJ}Y;:: tf,Y9~F-,: t.he pa~i~nt

or._ th~.~_~y.~~eDt:'"w.:L:l;J;~:~..~~<.S~~o,=h_y.E¥tf}f ,·';:::J~}J:t-'::.N?ft,:,~:h~,.;;?o[n ..~;~.9t.:·n, fl.~t·' o{~en
Iittle... r,eaL: C~QJc~..~·~~~.l:,~.rlf .,tq·.,,;t;;1;vr in~f!+)·~,:h?~H?-l.; }.no:~(t:."" C;?p.s;,~r.n~d .,

. ""~ ~ :S;?~i~ty._, is;)rsgL'?,~J~,tlt!o art~ vat'~'~~r \'S?S)u~",~h~~tt:I:.~.:t.~~si~e

exp.er·irne.Rt,;; :t:l)..~,t. ID\tSj:..; ti';\.I:::e. p.1.a.l:.~ ill ~~; .~J.1.trC?9.uct·~9.f;l:...9£ new drugs

and new forms of therapy.. ,. It, em1?rac~s every ne,,?" m~.~.ical breakthrough

in treatment. But it is not willing to countenance the treatment

of human beings as a mere .object which, like' goods in the storm l

can be thrown overboard to save the residue.

As the treatment of disease moves away from surgical and

radiological intervention to cherno-therapy, vast national and

international experiments must be conducted, ,in which individual

patients are treated, not in isolation but as part of a controlled

test.

Such experiments raise many problems for resolution. Some

of them are problems for the law. To what extent should a doctor

continue with a controlled system of treatment, even though he may

have a conviction that another, as yet quite unproved, treatment

would be more beneficial to his patient? Within the medical

profession itself, views are divided on this issue. Some take the
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viet... that co-operation in elinical' research should only proceed

compatibly with "the prime dutyt6 treat the patient. Others

point out that breakthroughs 'in"treatment, such as kidney

transplants themselves, occurred in"the face of orthodox medical"

views that the new treatment procedures would not work.

The Naziftu~hanasia programme began as -an' effort to

"relieve"-- the severely and chronically siCk. 16 The· horrorsof the

revelations which fol'lowed the Wa"r have made- sUG.cee-ding genera tions

extremely'''cautious about any deviation from the physician's

concentra ted '"duty to heal the patient "in his care.

On the other hand', the prevention ..of the worst disasters

of thailido~ide was achieved~nthe United States by the gradual

introduction of the drug u~der:co~trolled'conditionsto large

number's' of ¢itizens:; ~hb~·"./~re alm?st certainly~ not" w;arne'd' about

the possible side ef£ects". Spe~'ifically~ n~arly 4,00'0 women of

child-bearing age were 'used in the'controlled release of the

drug', before it ~as withdrat.,~~·'These' women were" submit.ted to the

test for the benefit of a wider society;

Although the~e are many i~ternational st~tem~nts and

agreements on limitations on human experimentation, there is little

domestic law. Canadian c.as'es suggest .that as treatment becomes

more experimenta1, a higher duty descends on the medical practitioner

to exercise "very great care if not the greatest care possible".l?

English authorities suggests that a physician is under a strict

duty to 'read all re·levant medical literature, at least in his

speciaiity.l8 Failure to do so will amount to professional

negligence. These are onerous requirements but they are the

counterpart to the law1s recognition of the very great confidence

and trust which the medical practitioner enjoys. They ass,ert

that right of the individual to make informed decisions about his

medical treatment. A patient today is better educated and society

is better informed. There is even a general understanding of the

need £or medical and surgical experimentation, particularly in such

intractable con9itions as cancer treatment. The law takes its

stand that the individual should be able to decide his destiny,

however foolish that decision may seem to· others. But how is this
law to be enforced in practical terms? Should we be concerned if
it is not?
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. :' • ,1 ._._._ ~ "". 'f'

There are many .Q_ther..issues... ~9:.ich~~_Jii.ll, ~.eq_uire t..he.

a ttention of lawmakers. in. years to come,.. , J\mon.g~.t them I would list'. .' ..',.

the possi,ble n~ed. for th~::?.y:y.eJ:0p~ent.qf a legal regi.ffi'7 in ~uc1),

matters as

* Test tube fertilisation

* Art.~~i,c~a~ ::~,n;~e:I:l1ip:i3ctio!\::.g:~nE7J?;<3:~,ly

* Transplal!~~ti'?J? of" fo.et.;tlj ma~~rial~'

*. Genet.~c engi,neering ',1\';:'

* The ri ght to d~e ,j,-,'." -, ;0; ,'-,. ' .•. ""':;:"i' ".

The lastname.d .t?pic.is;.the;.:$.l)bj~pt.of~ot-:~~qa;te-.!-n the United

States where' several of the States, in the wake of the Karen

Quinlan tragedy, ~.ave ,m9y;=d .t? ,:p'x:oSid.~....f9r.~.an .,~n.f?~.ce.ab~~". ;':,~:i.'y~~g

will" by. which ..a. p~r~<?l.(:. C?f·.. ful.l· ~.~.pa~:)..~y';:~an.,.::.il)~ ~lis .1·ifeti:iJ1e ~ .
direc.t that "extraordinary'''mean~.will~ not. be :used to keep .a.... - . . ... .. -: . _ . 19
person "aliv~,~';,., a~._.. :f0~,-/?xaI!1p.te'i 0:11 "~;' h9.~PJ.:tpJ-1:,.yeJ;l:'~:'lI~to;~.. . This

legi slat~on :rr?J?os~~..·.t,~,~'.::Fi;gl).t:.: eti; .a.n,..adul.t,~)?,e;:?o.n, o~. s9ynd.,.

mind to. ,execute ?-,,?:~pl~:r:::.~t+op.. w~:-t..?h:".9tfF.~"t:s::: ..~h~... ~+t~:\h~tding

or withdraw.~ng.of:'.ex~:ia~~.di~~ry l)·:t:e:'-:-s,~:?:t-':l,~n~l).p.::r::~'?9.ed~es~ once

he or she is a,dj u~.?,ed ;.:to: h.~~7-:·.~ .:t.-y,~~n.a.~ condition. Though there
is no present agitation in Australia for such legislation,. it is

likely that, caL).. s f9r laws of._:=his~i1l:?.:will incre~:=>~.~s

extraordinary medical procedures. are .dev~l:,?ped which prolong

"a life which is no longer fully human and which is drawing na·turally

to its end".20

CONCLUSIONS

In this article I have only scratched the surface of some

of the issues which, in the future more than in the past, will bring

practit~oners of the legal and medical professions, and law~akers,

together. I have not, for example, mentioned the vexed problems

of balancing the cost of treatment of the individual and the

demand for social accounting of the expense, when it is borne by the

community. 21 I fully realise the dangers of seeking to build a

legal regime upon "shifting sands" when' society itself has not

made up its mind on the legal implications of the medical

developments that are occurring. For example l some of the Churches

have strong views about artificial inse~nationl and in vitro

fertilisation. All religions have relevant teaching on euthanasia.
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But whilst it is undesirable for the law to get too far ahead

of cornmuni~y under~tanding and rno~al consensus, there is an equal

danger in an ostrich-like refusal to face up to the legal conseqeences

of medical therapy that is already occurring. Artificia~

insemination is occurring in Australia on an increasing scale

since" the §vailability of children for adoption has fallen because

of abortions and the Pill. In vitro fertilisation is in its

experimental stages but cannot be far away. Vari9us forms of

experimentation in genetic engineering already take place in Australi

Ventilators are turned off. Transplant surgery is taking place.

The problems mentioned above will not conveniently go

away because the law is silent on them. Unless the law can keep

pace with these changes, there will be no guidance fo~ the medical

profession and laws of a general kind, developed in an earlier

ogc to address different problems, will lie in'wait for their

chance, unexpected operation' in ,new circumstances.

I believe that' law reform bodies' wi~li~creasinglybecome

involved in assisting Parliaments to face up to the difficult

questions which advances in medical teqhniques pose 'for us. Given

the., right methodology, an interdisciplinary machinery may have

been found to harness public debate and to capture the attention

of distracted lawmakers.
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